
November 29,2010 

Executive Director 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
Post Office Box 61 5 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Coolbrook Utilities, LLC 2010 Rate Case No. 2010-00314 

Dear Sirs: 

Attached is our response to the PSC Staffs first data request in the 
above- refe re n ced case. 

Sincerely, \ 

‘J Lawrence Smither, President 
Coolbrook Utilities, LLC 



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON ) 

The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes 
and states he is the Owner of Coolbrook Utilities, LLC, Applicant, in the above 
proceedings; that he has read the foregoing responses and has noted the contents 
thereof; that the same is true of his own knowledge, except as to matters which are 
there in stated on information or belief, and as to those matters, he believes same to be 
true. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness the signature of the undersigned on this 

Subscribed and sworn to before me b y ~ ~ I I P , i ~ ~ ~ . b ! . G ; l ' f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n e r  of Cooibrook 

My Commission Expires 1 d. 02 , JQ 1'1 

Utilities, LLC, on this hhjJ,it , 2010. 





Coolbrook CN 201 0-00314 Data Request Responses 

Question I .  Name the sewer utilities and cite any cases, besides Farmdale Development, in which the 
Commission has allowed an owner/manager fee of $6,000 or more 

Answer: Coolbrook is unaware of any other for-profit sewer utilities regulated by the KPSC which are 
allowed to recover in rates the $6,000 fee - or more - allowed for Farmdale Development. To reiterate 
our position as expressed in our rate application, Coolbrook’s customer base and physical network is 
larger than Farmdale’s, entailing additional expenditures and responsibilities. 

Coolbrook is aware of a case involving Knott County Water and Sewer District - Case No. 2002-00292 - 
wherein the Commission allocated $16,648 of the manager’s salary to sewer operations. This suggests 
that the PSC found a $16,648 salary for sewer operations to be appropriate. It should also be noted that 
Knott County’s manager does not bear the financial responsibility for the utility’s viability, in contrast to 
for-profit owners of sewers such as Coolbrook. 

Coolbrook has studied at least 20 rate cases filed by sewer utilities since 1991. In the early 199Os, sewer 
utilities were apparently granted ownedmanager fees of $2,400, and this allowance began to increase to 
$3,600 in the mid-1990s. Since then, only Farmdale Development has been awarded a higher fee - 
reqardless of the size of the customer base, the sross plant investment, financial burdens. affordability 
issues, and reaardless of the passase of 15 years. For instance, in 201 0 the Evergreen system (with only 
41 customers) in Franklin County was awarded $3,600 in ownerlmanager fees and $22,234 in allowed 
revenues. In contrast, the Middletown system in the Louisville area was also awarded $3,600 in 
owner/manager fees, despite having a much larger system than Evergreen’s. 

Coolbrook believes the $3,600 ownerlmanager fee is a blunt policy instrument that the Commission has 
applied in the past without due consideration for the vast differences between individual sewer utilities, 
and that the PSC should refine its practices to provide for a two-tiered approach to this issue. 
Specifically, the $3,600 limit makes sense for very small sewers, since their customers’ rates would 
skyrocket if the PSC allowed them significant owner/manager fees. However, for larger systems like 
Coolbrook, the PSC should recognize the additional responsibilities required and award higher 
owner/manager fees. In addition, ownedmanager fees should periodically increase for both larger and 
smaller sewer utilities with the passage of time and as conditions warrant. 

Witness: Larry Smither 





Question 2. List any other sewer utilities in which Lawrence Smither presently has ownership or is 
manager of. 

Answer: Fox Run, Brocklyn, Lake Columbia, and Airview. 

Witness: Larry Smither 





3 .  List the specific duties that Mr. Smither or Martin Cogan perform for Coolbrook. 
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Supervise the daily operation of the facility 
Communicate with the contract operator 
Perform periodic inspections of the treatment plant and lift stations. 
Communicate with the private laboratory, that performs the KPDES permit 
testing, when necessary. It is the responsibility of the ownedmanager to insure 
that there is an approved laboratory performing the sampling and analysis and 
doing them according to approved methods. 
The ownedmanager is to insure the Discharge Monitoring Reports are completed 
correctly and filed with the Division of Water on a monthly basis. 
Review the lab results to insure the plant effluent is in compliance. 
Place orders for chemicals and sludge hauling. 
Make arrangements with private Contractors to perform needed mechanical and 
electrical repairs. 
Communicate with vendors when it is necessary to purchase new equipment 
ie.pumps, controls, blowers, motors etc. 
Review quotes from contractors and vendors to insure they are competitive. 
Provide data to the CPA for the preparation of the annual report. 
Assist the consultant in the preparation of the rate case application. 
Assist the bookkeeper in the payment of bills. 
Receive customer sewer complaints and insure that they are properly handled. 
Meet customer on site when necessary. 
Meet private contractors on site when necessary. 
Make loan arrangements. 
Loan money to the utility when funds are not available from other sources. 
Operate the treatment plant when the contract operator is out of town. 
Meet with Brian Rice from the PSC to perform his annual inspection. 
Meet with the Inspector from the DOW when necessary. 
Respond to the DOW complaints or NOV’s in writing which is required. 
The Coolbrook TJtilities LLC system is comprised of the following components: 
a) plant site; b) four (4) extended aeration treatment plants c) two (2) blower 
buildings with blower/motar assemblies and control panels; d) one (1) raw 
sewage pump station at the plant site e) two (2) remote lift stations; f) 
chlorination system g) de-chlorination system; h) two (2) Milltronics OCM I11 
flow meters with flow chart recorders; i) approximately 35,000 feet of 8” sewer 
main line. Each component of the system requires operational attention and 
repairs which are supervised and or approved by the ownedmanager. The 
ownedmanager of this system is subject to substantial liability in the event the 
WWTP and lift stations are not operating in compliance with the KPDES permit 
and faces potiential liability in the event that backups occur within the homes or 
the plant effluent is not in compliance with its permit. 



-Mr. Smither visits Coolbrook on a regular basis - at least once a week - to inspect the plant and 
supervise the operator. While he is there, he does minor repairs on an as-needed basis. He also 
does some testing so the operator doesn’t have to spend time doing it, and periodically helps the 
service people with repairs to reduce their manpower needs. 

-Mr. Smither and Mr. Cogan have a combined 6O-b years experience with wastewater treatment 
plants, which allows Coolbrook to operate more efficiently. 





Question 4. How many hours per week does Mr. Smither or Mr. Cogan spend managing Coolbrook as 
opposed to the management of other utilities that they own? 

Answer: Mr. Smither and Wlr. Cogan spend at least 5 hours per week combined managing Coolbrook as 
opposed to other utilities. 

Witness: Larry Smither 





Question 5. Provide the methodologies used in the allocation of the rent expense. How does Coolbrook 
arrive at $7 00 per month for rent? Provide the calculations. Where is the location of the building and who 
are the owners. 

Answer: Rent expense of $500 is divided equally among the 5 sewer utilities to arrive at $100 per month 
for Coolbrook. The location is 9505 Williamsburg Plaza, Suite 200, Louisville, KY (40222), and the 
building is owned by Jefferson Development Group. 

itness: Larry Smither 





6. How does the 15 percent billing and collection fee charged by the Farmdale Water District compare to 
the fee charged to other sewer utilities by other billing agencies? 

Answer: Coolbrook is aware of only a handful of other comparisons. Specifically, Coolbrook is aware 
that the Oldham County Water District charges a 13% billing and collection fee to a KPSC-jurisdictional 
sewer utility. Coolbrook is also aware that the Louisville Water Company does billing and collection for 
sewers, but we’re unaware of what their specific charges are. 

Coolbrook is also aware that the Bullock Pen Water District has done the billing and collection for the 
Ridgelea Investments Grantland system. However, we’re also aware that Bullock Pen in the past has 
refused to disconnect Grantland water customers for nonpayment of sewer bills; that this arrangement 
resulted in a significant level of nonpayment and bad debt for Ridgelea; and that the arrangement has 
recently been changed to allow for water disconnections upon nonpayment of sewer bills. 

Coolbrook is also aware that Airview Utilities has experienced a significant level of nonpayment and past- 
due debt of over $50,000 since it lost the threat of disconnecting sewer customers for nonpayment. 
Specifically, several years ago Hardin County Water District did Airview’s billing and collection, and 
Airview had no collection problems, but that situation changed dramatically when Airview was forced to 
do its own billing and collecting. 

Witness: Larry Smither 

Question 7. Has Coolbrook pursued other billing and collection alternatives? If so, name the other 
agencies and lisf fhe resulfs of any inquiries. 

Answer: Given Coolbrook‘s knowledge of Airview and other situations, Coolbrook has not investigated 
other billing and collection alternatives. It is clear beyond a shadow of a doubt that nonpayment issues 
become significant when small sewer utilities lack the means to easily disconnect nonpaying customers, 
and the local water utility is the most efficient provider of sewer billing and collection services. 

Witness: Larry Smither 





Question 8. Provide documentation for the proposed increase in insurance expense. 

Answer: See attached. 

Witness: Larry Smither 



Arlington/Roe &Co 
Louisville KY 

__-- - COWRAGE 

GENERAL AGGREGATE WIT' $ h ~ , ~  
PRODUCCS/COMPLeTED OPS AQG-TE UMIT I N W W D  
PERSONAL/ADVERTISINB INJURY U M q  $ l m r m  
EACH OCCURRENCE Unrr $~,orrrO,m 

* l ~ , ~  DAUA6E TO PREMISES REWTED TO YOU LWrl 
PREMISES MEDICAL PAYMENTS W $S,OOo 

To: Voit Lea Inwnrnca 
Attention: Asmn 
From: Toni h r d  
Email: tbeardQbarlingtonroe.com 

ADVANCED PREMIUM X $68151 
?w.t*TU $ w.u1 
s/LTax $lS0.33 
P o l i q F r #  $150.00 
m e r  $345.76 
Total Pmmium + F- $5,1,539.20 _ -  

,- 

Agency Number: 
Date: 10/21/2010 

Phone Number: 
Extension: 
D i d  Fax: 

@ Additional Fees: "Other" is Municipal Tax 

UNDERWRITING REQUIREMENTS 
Inspection: required withln 45 days 
Number of Locations to be inspected: 

@ Signed Applicatlon: Acord 
0 

copy of Contracts: as needed 
~oss~uns :  
Awlitable: Yes - Annual 

TERROREM COVERAGE: Form E903 poliiolder Didomum Mica  must bo sent to dl Aapticants. 
I f  Coverime is scco-d. comDlete and attach the fo~~owlnp forms. Premium is a flat $125 Der Dolicv. DIUS aDDlicabie tax- and fees. 
This amoht is subject k pro-kto or short rate adjustmentupon policy cancellation, subjectto any applkabk mlnlrnum premium. 
E008 Policyholder Disclosure Notice of Terrorism Insurance I W 2 l M  Cap on b s e s  For Certified A& of Terrorism 

I Covemae I I 
I f  Coverage is woetad, obbin the completed and signed Policyholder Disclosure Notke and attach CQZ173 Exclusion of Certified 
Acts of Terrorism. 

CONRDEMWfPl NOTICE: The transmitted documents contain private, privileged and confidential information belonging to the 
sender. The information themin is solely for the use of the addressee. If your receipt of this transmlsslon has occurred as the result 
of an error, please immedlatrely notify us so we can arrange for the return of the original documents. I n  such circumstances, you are 
advised that you my not disclose, copy, dlsrblbute or take any other setlen In reliance on the Information transmittad. 
QOOlGA (Os/OS) W C R  TO THCAlTlMCD HIRADDIlXMULTCU#MD cO1IDITIOllll 

http://tbeardQbarlingtonroe.com


Regarding 
Insured Name: COOLBROOKS UTIUTIES 
DBA: 

GENERAL POUCY CONDITIONS AND MANDATORY FORMS 
IXI ~0011 ~ o k y  jacket 
[XI mol Common Declarations 
ha E906 Service Of Sult 
[E3 110017 Pollcv Conditions 
[XI 5150 CCL Coverage Part Dec 
[XI CGOOOl Comml GL Coverage Form (12/04 Edition) 
[XI CG0067 Exd - Violation of Statutes That Govern E-Malls 
[XI CG2147 Excl - Employment Related Practices 
[XI CG2196 Slllca or Silica-Related Dust Exclusion 

IL0021 Nuclear Energy Excluslon 

ADDXTIONAL FORMS 
CG2104 ExCl ~ P d U C t S  

State-.speclflc amendatory forms as required 

CG2136 Exd - New UItltieS 
0 CG2138 Exd - Personal and Adverdslng Injury 
0 CG2145 utd - Damage to premises Rented 

a2146  Abuse or Molestation Exclusion 
0 Lloz Animal-Related 81 or PD Urnlted Llab Coverage 
0 KO0 Excl - Media and Internet Uablllty 
0 L204 Excl - Al~raft,  Auto or Watercraft 
@ U05 Excl - Injury to Employees 

UO9 Excl - Medlcal Paymenb 
0 U10 Excl - All Assault or Battery 
[XI U13  Excl - Computer Related Loss 

L219 E X C l  - Prof SVQ - Conbadon 
U26  Excl - Contagious, Infectious or Transmissible Dlsease 

0 UZB ~ x c l  - Communicable Olsease 
K 3 4  Cond Excl - Tannlng Operations 

c] K 3 6  Total Exclusion - Subsidence or Movement 
E L23B ExCl - TOXIC Metals 

K 4 0  Llmitatlon of Coverage to Designated Operations 
U82 Excl -Contractors and Subcontractors 

0 UB4 Excl - Pressure Treated Wood 

Date: 10/21/2010 

L217 Exclusion - Punltive or Exemplary Damages 
El U 2 3  Exclusion -Total Pollution 
[XI U 4 1  Exclusion - Mlmrganlsrm 
[XI L601 Amendment Of Conditions - Premium Audit 

L850 Deductible Llabiilty Insurance 
[XI U 1 6  Amendment of Definitions - Insured Contract 
El 5013 Mln Earn Prem 25% or 

So38 Amendment of Uquor 
El S261 Exclusion - Asbestos 
@ S902 Schedule of Forms b Endts 

0 WOl Excl -Weapons 
0 U 1 7  Additional EXCI - Scheduled Events 
0 L318 Excl - Events 

U Z O  Excluslon - Talnted Drywall Materials 
0 L402 Cov Ext - Alarm or Security System - Prof Llab 
[71 L602 Amendment of Condltions - When We Do Not Renew a SO16 Cov Extension - Designated Professlonal Services 
0 SO28 E ~ C I  - PQrtlclpank 

SO40 Exd - Qncer 
0 So60 Cond Excl - Ufesavlng Equlpment 
0 SO61 Cond Excl - Ufeguerd / Slgn Posting Req 

SO63 Cond Excl - Water-Related Hazard Sign Postlng Req 
SO64 Swlmmlng Pool Wnclng Condltional Excl 
SO71 Excl - Directors and Officers Liability 

0 SO77 Securlty Guards -Additional Excl 
0 SO78 Excl - Water Damage 

SO95 Excl - Water-Related Recreational Equlpment 
SO97 Cov Ext - Securltv / Patrol Pmfesslonal Llabilltv 
5222 Excl - Intellectual Property ~ a r a r d  
5239 Exd - Ekctromagnetlc Radlation 
St61 Exd - AsbsstOS 

L283 Exci.. All Hazards - Ongofng Operatrons and Your Work 

SO92 Limitation of Coverage 
Addltlonal Insured 

0 
D 
0 
0 
0 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The transmitted docurnenb contaln prlvate, privlleged and confidential Information belonulnp to the 
sender. The Information therein Is solely for the use of the addressee. If your receipt of this ttansmlssion has DccurFed as the result 
of an error, please lmmedlstely notify us so we can arrange for the return of the orlglnal documem. In such circumstances, you are 
advlsed that you may not dlsclose, copy, dlstrlbute or take any other action In rellance on the Informatron transmltbed. 
QOOlGA (09/09) REFER TO THE AlTMHED FOR ADDITXOI1*L TERNS AND COMDITIDrtS 



Regarding Dab: 10/21/u)10 
Insured Name: OOOLBROOKS Ul' IUlIES 
DBA: 

C O N R D ~  m c E :  Tha transmitred documents contaln private, privileged and eonfldentiai Information Wonping Eo tha 
sender. The i n b m t b n  thmln Is solely for the urn of the addmssee. If your nw;slpt of this transmission has a c w d  as the msuk 
of an snar, plam iminudlsbdy Mfy us eo we can a r m  for th. mum of th orlalnsi dontmnls. In such drcumihmcas, you om 
sdvlsod dut you may not disdom, cow, cltmbum cf mka .IN Ormc Waa In rrllanca MI dM lnfmWon Pm-. 
WlGA (os/osl abwI 1111 AWAUH!D WR-?XW#M U D  





Question 9. During the test period, did Coolbrook have any services performed by outside contractors? 
If so, name the contractors and identify the services they performed. 

Answer: See the detailed list attached. Please note that Coolbtrook has no employees, so it routinely 
contracts for all services other than ownership and management, including operations and maintenance, 
repairs, billing and collection, bookkeeping, legal and CPA services, and anything else needed to run the 
sewer utility. 

Witness: Larry Smither 
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Coolbrook Utillties LLC 
Vendor Contact List 

November 29,2010 

Vendor 
1..? 

Accurate Mail L Data Sewice 
Adam Srnither 

Allied Waste Services 
Arts Electric Inc 
Billy Thacker 
Blue Grass Energy 
Brenntag MldSouth Inc 
Bruce Brown 
Cheak Electric 
Clarke American 
Classic Construction 
Cole-Parrner 
Conery Manufacturing 
Covered Bridge Utilities 
D & F Distributors, Inc 
Dan Allen 
Derby City Pump 
EIC 
Eugene Moore 
Farmdale Water Distrlct 
Fondrlest Environmental 
Fouser Environmental Services 
Franklin County Shrariff 
General Rubber 
Gra-Kat Environmental 
Grainger 
Hall's Pump 8 Supply 
Hazelrigg & Cox, Atty 
Integrity Bookkeeping 
Jack Kaninberg 
John Cheak Electric 
Kentucky State Treasurer 
Klein Locksmith 
Logsdon & Company 
Lowe's 
Lynn Imaging 
Martin's Sanitation 
Masters Supply 
McCoy & McCoy Laboratories 
Mu r p h y 's Excavating 
NuWay Rental 8 Sales 
Old National Bank 
Peterson Elsctric 
Plumbers Supply 
Quality Electric Motor Service 
River City Controls 
Secretary of State 
Thacker Environmental Service 
Tobbe Pump & Environmental Serv.. 
Tractor Supply 
USA BlueBook 
Wastewater Solutions 
Wayne Perry Septic Sewice 
Westfield Insurance 

, Air Gas 
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